New Healthcare Design Competition

Are you on a team that has designed a solution to a healthcare challenge?

Open to ALL JHU STUDENT TEAMS Engineering, Medicine, Public Health, Education, Business, Nursing, Arts & Sciences
Open to ALL LEVELS Undergrad, Masters, Doctorate, Medical, Nursing

The Johns Hopkins CBID Invitational Student Healthcare Design Competition

Medical Devices, Surgical Tools, Diagnostic Devices, Drug Delivery Devices, Health IT Solutions, mHealth Solutions, Global Health Innovations

To compete, send 3-5 page Design Brief by April 8, detailing:
- what is your chosen health care problem or challenge
- who are the key stakeholders
- why there is a need for a better solution
- what is your solution
- how your designed solution is better than existing solutions
- how have you evaluated your solution
- what is a viable path for your solution to make it into use and impact on your chosen health care problem

Join us at Design Day 2016, May 3 Armstrong Building to hear Finalists Presentations and Awards for Best Teams

For more details and to email your team’s Design Brief: cbid@jhu.edu cbid.bme.jhu.edu

April 8: Design Briefs Due
April 15: Notification of Finalists
May 3: Design Competition Presentations to Judges and $20,000 Awarded

$20,000 Awarded
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